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Faculty Emeriti

RICHARD ALLAN, B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law Emeritus
URSULA BENTELE, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law Emerita
JOSEPH CREA, B.A., J.D., LL.M, LL.D., Professor of Law Emeritus
MARY FALK, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Legal Writing Emerita
RICHARD FARRELL, B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law Emeritus
MARTIN HAUPTMAN, LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law Emeritus
WILLIAM HELLERSTEIN, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law Emeritus
MARY MINDA, B.A., M.A., S.J.D., Professor of Law Emeritus
NORMAN POSER, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law Emeritus
GARY SCHULTZE, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law Emeritus
MARILYN WALTER, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law Emerita
JOAN G. WEXLER, B.S., M.A.T., J.D., Dean & President Emerita, Professor of Law

Faculty

NICHOLAS ALLARD, B.A., B.A./M.A., J.D., President & Joseph Crea Dean and Professor of Law
WILLIAM ARAIZA, B.A., M.S., J.D., Vice Dean and Professor of Law
JULIAN ARATO, B.A., M.Phil., J.D., LL.M., J.S.D., Assistant Professor of Law
CAMERON W. ARNOLD, B.A., M.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Legal Writing
JONATHAN ASKIN, A.B., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law
MIRIAM BAER, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law
JODI S. BALSAM, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law
CHRISTOPHER BEAUCHAMP, B.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Law
DEBRA BECHTEL, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law
ANITA BERNESTEIN, B.A., J.D., Anita and Stuart Subotnick Professor of Law
BRADLEY BORDEN, B.B.A., M.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
DANA BRANKMAN REISER, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
HEIDI BROWN, B.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
I. BENNETT CAPERS, B.A., J.D., Stanley A. August Professor of Law
STACY CAPLOW, B.A., J.D., LL.M., Associate Dean of Professional Legal Education & Professor of Law
NATALIE CHIN, B.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Law
NEIL B. COHEN, S.B., J.D., Jeffrey D. Forchelli Professor of Law
EDWARD W. DE BARBIERI, B.A., M.A.R., J.D., LL.M., Assistant Professor of Clinical Law
STEVEN DEAN, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
ROBIN EFFRON, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
ELIZABETH FAJANS, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Legal Writing
JAMES FANTO, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., J.D., Gerald Baylin Professor of Law
NINA FARBER, B.A., J.D., Visiting Instructor of Legal Writing
LINDA FELDMAN, B.A., M.A., J.D., Associate Professor of Academic Support
MERYLLEN FULLERTON, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
MARSHA GARRISON, B.A., J.D., Suzanne J. and Norman Miles Professor of Law
MICHAEL GERBER, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
HEIDI GILCHRIST, B.A., J.D., Visiting Instructor of Legal Writing
CYNTHIA GODSOE, A.B., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
JOEL GORA, B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law
SUSAN GREENE, B.A./B.S., J.D., Instructor of Legal Writing
EUN HEE HAN, B.A., M.P.P., J.D., Visiting Instructor of Legal Writing
SUSAN HAZELDEAN, B.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Law
SUSAN HERMAN, B.A., J.D., Centennial Professor of Law
EDWARD JANGER, B.A., J.D., David M. Barse Professor of Law
BERYL JONES-WOODIN, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
JOY KANWAR, B.A., J.D., M.S.E.L, Assistant Professor of Legal Writing
ROBERTA KARTEL, B.A., LL.B., Centennial Professor of Law
ADAM KOLBER A.B., J.D., Professor of Law
MINNA KOTKIN, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law
BAILEY KUKLIN, B.S., J.D., Professor of Law
NOAH KUPPERBERG, A.B., J.D., Visiting Instructor of Legal Writing
REBECCA KY SAR, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
BRIAN LEE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., J.D., Professor of Law
GREGG MAC EY, B.A., M.A., J.D., Ph.D., Professor of Law
CHRISTINA MULLIGAN, B.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
AMY MULZER, B.A., J.D., Instructor of Clinical Law
S A MUEL M URUMBA, LL.B., LL.M., Ph.D., Professor of Law
MINOR MYERS, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
ARTHUR PINTO, A.B., J.D., Professor of Law
KAREN PORTER, B.A., M.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law
K. S ABEEL RAHMAN, A.B., M.Sc & M.St., J.D., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Law
DAVID REISS, B.A., J.D., Professor of Law
JAYNE R ESSLER, B.A./B.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER, B.A., M.Sc., J.D., Rose L. Hoffer Professor of Law
JOCelyn SIMONSON, B.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
JANET S INDER, A.B., J.D., M.S., Director of the Library and Associate Professor of Law
CHRISTINA SKINNER, A.B., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
L ISA SMITH, B.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Clinical Law
DAN SMULIAN, B.A., M.Phil., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law
LAWRENCE SOLAN, B.A., Ph.D., J.D., Don Forchelli Professor of Law
ALEX STEIN, LL.B., LL.M., Ph.D., Professor of Law
WINNIE TAYLOR, B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
NELSON T EBBE, A.B., J.D., Ph.D., Professor of Law
CARRIE TIETCHER, B.A., J.D., Assistant Professor of Legal Writing
MARIA TERMINI, B.A., M.A., J.D., Visiting Instructor of Legal Writing
AARON TWERSKI, B.S., J.D., Irwin and Jill Cohen Professor of Law
MARJORIE S. WHITE, A.B., J.D., Associate Professor of Clinical Law

Visiting Faculty
DAVID A. FISCHER, B.A., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
TAJA-NIA Y. HENDERSON, A.B., J.D., M.A., Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Law
KIRK W. JUNKER, B.A., J.D., Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Law
STEPHAN LANDSMAN, B.A., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
ANDREW NAPOLITANO, B.A., J.D., Distinguished Visiting Professor of Law
THANE PITTMAN, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Law
ELIZABETH RAPAPORT, B.A., J.D. Ph. D., Visiting Professor of Law
LAURENT SACHAROFF, B.A., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
ALLAN J. SAMANSKY, B.A., M.A., J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
SHONNA TRINCH, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Visiting Professor of Law

Librarians

JUDY BAPTISTE-JOSEPH, B.A., M.L.S., Cataloging Librarian
ROSEMARY H. CAMPAGNA, B.A., M.S.L.I.S., Reference/Government Documents Librarian
GILDA CHIU, B.A., M.L.S., Collection Development/Acquisitions Librarian
KATHY DARVIL, A.B., M.S.I., J.D., Access Services/Reference Librarian and Adjunct Professor of Law
JEAN J. DAVIS, B.A., J.D., M.S.L.I.S., Associate Librarian for International Law and Adjunct Professor of Law
JEFF GABEL, B.F.A., M.F.A., M.L.I.S., Catalog & E-Resources Manager
LINDA HOLMES, B.A., M.S., Associate Librarian
HAROLD O'GRADY, B.A., J.D., M.L.S., Reference Librarian and Adjunct Professor of Law
LOREEN PERITZ, B.A., J.D., M.S.L.I.S., Reference Librarian and Adjunct Professor of Law
JANET SINDER, A.B., J.D., M.S., Director of the Library and Associate Professor of Law
HAINAN YU, B.A., M.S., Systems Librarian
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STUART SUBOTNICK ’68
Chairman of the Board
President and Chief Executive Officer
Metromedia Company

FRANCIS J. AQUILA ’83
Vice Chairman of the Board
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP

BURNSIDE E. ANDERSON III ’76
Senior Corporate Counsel, Legal Division
Pfizer Inc. (Ret.)

DAVID M. BARSE ’87
President and Chief Executive Officer
Third Avenue Management, LLC

FREDERICK COHEN ’67
Duane Morris, LLP

JEFFREY J. FEIL ’73
President and Chief Executive Officer
The Feil Organization

MARTIN A. FISCHER ’64
West Center Associates

JEFFREY D. FORCHELLI ’69
Forchelli, Curto, Deegan, Schwartz,
Mineo, Cohn & Terrana, LLP

DEBRA HUMPHREYS ’84
Founder & Chair of the Board of Trustees
Thomas Jefferson Independent Day School

ROBERT M. KAUFMAN ’57
Proskauer Rose, LLP

HON. CLAIRE KELLY ’93
Judge
U.S. Court of International Trade

EILEEN T. NUGENT ’78
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, LLP

JOHN P. OSWALD ’84
President and Chief Executive Officer
Capital Trust Group
MANUEL H. QUINTANA
President
Bravo! Bravo! Sports Marketing & Management, Inc.

FLORENCE SUBIN ’75
Subin Associates

STEVEN L. ZELKOWITZ
Chief Executive Officer
Sycamore Energy Consulting

Recent Graduate Trustee Members

CELINE CHAN ’10
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP

STEPHEN POPEMK ’13
Paul, Weiss, Rifland, Wharton & Garrison LLP

Members Emeriti

ROBERT B. CATELL
Chairman
Advanced Energy Research and Technology Center (AERTC) at New York State University at Stony Brook

FRANCES MARGOLIS FRIEDMAN ’39